
Great LAKE STARTER
Preore's smoked alpine trout

Mushroom and Trentingrana flan
Steamed perch with purple aubergine cream

La "Sarda n' saor"
Creamed pike

Char bites in apple flavor 28,00 €

CHAR fish tartare, mountain salad with edible flowers, 
strawberry jelly, balck pepper and basil crumble 18,00 €

Carpaccio of "CARNE SALADA" of our own production
lean beef cured in brine with salt, pepper and spices 16,00 €

Selection of CHEESES OF THE TERRITORY
with rhododendron honey and cranberry mustard

"Affogato di Sabbionara" from Bassa Vallagarina
“Casolet” with raw milk (presidio Slowfood) Caseificio Presanella
“Grana” from mountain pastures 20 months, Caseificio Presanella

"Cuor di Fassa" half seasoned 
Goat's ricotta 18,00 €

The customer is asked to communicate any intolerances and allergies before ordering



SPAGHETTI “PARADISO”

Matt Felicetti spaghetto singlegrain with our lemons 14,00 €

SPAGHETTO  Matt monograin Felicetti, datterino tomatoes,

red basil, Hotel Paradiso extra virgin olive oil 14,00 €

STRANGOLAPRETI

Bread and spinach* dumplings with alp butter, sage and Trentingrana cheese 15,00 €

EGG PAPPARDELLE saffron and cuttlefish ink,

river crayfish, lake sardines and toasted pine nuts 18,00 €

RISO CARNAROLI classic "Fouder's Reserve"

with bites of rainbow trout, its caviar and courgette flowers 18,00 €

 RAVIOLONE filled with POULED PORK, 

orange essence and Trentingrana 17,00 €

TRADITIONAL LASAGNA of fresh pasta with beef ragout 16,00 €



BREED Fillet cooked in oil at low temperature

mashed potato and turmeric 22,00 €

Warm TENCH FISH CARPACCIO with rhubarb flan

and pink pepper berry 22,00 €

FRIED LAKE FISH* in wheat wafer

 chub, perch, bleak, sardine, whitefish, trout and char 23,00 €

Sliced BIO free-range CHICKEN,

chicken cooked at low temperature, on aubergine cream

and Cabrette potatoes with wild thyme 17,00 €

VEAL CHOP

the original "MILANESE" with bone in crunchy breading, 250 gr of meat from

the Ferrari Rovere della Luna supply chain with fried rustic potatoes 30,00 €



Entrecôte SIRLOIN of Angus beef 

organically BIO farmed, hormone free and with rustic fried potatoes* 30,00 €

VEGAN DISH
Vegan burger (pea, rice, potato, apple, beetroot, carrot, pomegranate)

with red fruit sauce, rhubarb and courgette flowers 20,00 €

Mixed seasonal salad 8,00 €

Sauteed potatoes or French fries* 7,00 €

Bread and cover 2,50 €

* Chilled or frozen product - Some fresh products for better preservation may be chilled.

The search for the best products of the Trentino supply chain is combined with the passion for cooking in order to 
give pleasant sensations ...... with the help of a dream view


